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Billy Brush and Amber Paint were sitting on the workbench in the
garage. Amber was a tin of paint, and the colour of the paint
inside the tin was amber, a mixture of yellow and orange. Billy
Brush looked at Amber Paint and said, ‘Let’s paint something
today’. Amber Paint looked back at Billy Brush, nodded in
agreement and said, ‘Yes, let’s go painting today’. So Amber
Paint and Billy Brush held hands and went in search of
something to paint.

‘Can you see anything to paint? Billy asked Amber. ‘No, I can’t
see anything, and I can’t even think what to paint’, said Amber.
They both walked a little further along and saw Spanner lying on
the workbench. ‘Can we paint you?’ Billy asked Spanner. ‘No you
cannot’, retorted Spanner, ‘I am not the kind of thing you paint’.
‘Oh! Sorry’, said Amber. ‘I think we’ve upset Spanner’, added
Billy.

Billy Brush and Amber Paint continued to walk until they came to
the end of the workbench. ‘What shall we do now? Billy asked
Amber. ‘I don’t know’, replied Amber. Billy Brush then looked up
and noticed the cupboard hanging on the wall above them. ‘Ah
ha!’ said Billy, ‘just what we were looking for, at last, something
we can paint’.

The cupboard was in need of paint because it was a long time
since it had last been painted. It was a dirty white colour. Billy
Brush and Amber Paint became very excited, because they now
had a job to do. But, there was a problem. The paint inside
Amber’s tin was a yellowy, orangey colour, and the cupboard
was white. Billy Brush and Amber Paint were concerned and
looked at each other in amazement. ‘Do you think the cupboard
will mind if we painted it amber?’ asked Billy. ‘I don’t know’,
replied Amber, ‘let’s do it anyway, it will look good’.

